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Marpole needs:
A comprehensive plan.

Before this spot rezoning.



Staff should make clear: If Short
Term Incentives for Rental housing
(STIR) policy is removed from this

project, what height / density /
zoning WOULD be permitted?



The STIR program was passed in June 2009
without public consultation, against

opposition in council. Councillors promoting
promised chances for review and “course
change.” STIR is set to expire in Dec 2011,

and it should by then at the very latest. But
Council should order an immediate public

report on the status of each STIR project in
the pipeline, and the whole program should

probably be stopped now.



STIR offers big incentives for developers, to build MARKET-priced rentals.



It is time to review/end STIR

• Staff report to council of current status is
overdue

• See following list from City’s STIR office.

• Many of these STIR projects are causing
serious disruptions in their community and
causing problems for the City itself.





Citizens want from City Hall…

• Respect for principles and guidelines of land
use planning

• A well-planned well-designed city

• City hall that is predictable, transparent, fair

• Cooperation and trust among players



What we get from STIR (1)
• Community disruption, high costs for our society

• Mistrust and friction among well-meaning citizens
organizations as project proponents influence them to
choose sides

• Undermining of good will among ALL players

• Rental apartments subsidized by City (taxpayers) at
over $100,000 per unit (actual case at 1215 Bidwell)

• $10 million lawsuit against City (i.e., taxpayers) on first
STIR project to break ground

• Emotional and personal impacts on residents: stress,
depression, profanity from public figures targeting
citizens, online bullying targeting citizens, thousands
of hours of citizens’ time dealing with radical rezoning
applications



What we get from STIR (2)
• Long and contentious council meetings

• Rising costs and stress for developers as things get
bogged down

• Big land lifts for developers from rezonings, but are
are they calculated correctly and is the City working to
get back enough in Community Amenity Contributions
and other benefits for citizens and communities?

• Proponents (including elector organizations, City
departments, and developers) working to “reverse-
engineer” consent in communities for radical
rezonings, through politically appointed committees,
hired professional communications firms, media
strategies, divide-and conquer tactics, and more.



How can this situation be
improved?

A topic for further discussion, but
Step One is to stop STIR.



About campaign contributions…

• Though not required by Vancouver Charter,
any elector organization or Council member
who has received campaign contribution from
a rezoning or development proponent should,
in good faith, at a public hearing on rezoning
or development …

• (1) identify themselves, and ideally

• (2) recuse themselves from voting on a
specific application



Are City departments calculating
“land lift” properly? Staff claims of

zero land lift have been proven
wrong, according to assessed land
values before and after rezoning.
Independent reviews required.



STIR does override planning policy.

Source: www.vancouver.ca/stir. Black is City’s official
text. Red is citizen comment.



STIR PROMOTES violations of guidelines

• Example

• "...when the West End residential zoning was
revised several years ago, there was a
general understanding that the highest
density approveable anywhere in the West
End would be 2.75 FSR."

• Under STIR, Planning Dept. accepted a
proposal for 7.0 FSR in this neighbourhood

• http://vancouver.ca/ctyclerk/cclerk/960227/p2.htm



Does STIR provide “affordable rentals”
as normally defined? NO!



Preliminary discussions about STIR did NOT give
indications of huge towers. This example is for a

4-storey wood frame building.



Real purpose of STIR: Construction. But
the economy has improved. Many projects

are in the works. Time to stop STIR.

Source: www.vancouver.ca/stir. Black is City’s official text. Red is citizen comment.



Council did NOT consult the public
before adopting STIR.

Source: www.vancouver.ca/stir. Black is City’s official text. Red is citizen comment.



Conclusion: Marpole first needs
… a comprehensive plan.

This project is coming too soon.


